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literary aspects of the
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This does not mean
at predetermined ratio
poetry will be set
be two issues of the
year each carrying
both the artwork
it will be distributed
edespite lack of funds
printing costs so that the
find the campus attractive the
location having much to offer and
the faculty staff and students
possessing warmth friendliness
and dedication that is hard to
duplicate at any college
Dr Edward Gates President of
the College said Mr Townaley
brings to his position wealth of
experience and background in
admissions work at all levels We
look forward to working with the
new staff in the various aspects of
the admissions program
Thea Hacker received her BA in
English from Post Center of
Long Island niversity in 1973
pon graduation she worked as
Assistant Director of Admissions at
Post Thea caine to Beaver because
she wanted small liberal arts
ollege that was concerned with
education for women She also
anted college that gave women
chance to grnw prsonally as well
..i
magazine can be available to
everyone Susan explained The
Gargoyle is reflection of peoples
feelings on campus as can be seen
from the themes of fall and spring
a4t feel that this is an im
portant thing for everyone to involve
themselves in and want everyone
to feel free to take Gargoyle and
read it without having to worry
about paying for it
lsveryone an campus is invited to
contribute The deadline for literary
submissions is October Further
information may be had by com
tacting SusanSeiger at Ext 218
Folk dancing
The Janosik Dancers will conduct
beginners classes in Polish Folk
Dance and Song every Monday night
at 700 No experience or
knowledge of the Polish language is
necessary and the classes are free
Teaching classes are Morley
Leyton Director and Barbara
Kulpa Assistant Director Classes
will be held in Room 22 Pearson Hall
of Temple University located at the




Andy Matonak attended Butler
ommunity College and graduated
from the College of Wooster in 76
Sociology major Andy expresses
interest in Student Services and
Student Development His Un-
dergraduate experience includes
student activities career planning
alumni relations counseling and
admissions Counseling and ad-
missions were the subjects of his
post graduate work
Beavei College has so much
more to offer than some people
realize he said am very excited
to expose prospective students to the
excellent programs Beaver has to
offer
Perhaps the most refreshing
addition to the admissions staff is
the return of Beaver graduates
Laura Lee and Lindy Woll
Laura graduated inagna cum
laude in 1975 with BA in Enghsh
The Beaver Fine Arts Department
has started the year with an
exhibition entitled Philadelphia in
the Bicentennial Year Drawings
by Philadelphia Artists The
opening and reception was Sep
tember 10 in tht Atwood Gdlery
The show will continue until October
10 rhe exhibit is sponsored by
grant from the Pennsylvania
Council on the Arts and the art
department and represents support
by the State for art in areas outside
of center city Philadelphia at-
tempting to reach wider audience
Jack Davis chairman of the Fine
Art department said The art
department wants to have as many
drawing shows as it can Few places
emphasize drawings and it remains
one for the most interesting ways to
discover the ideas of an artist
The Bicentennial theme was one in
which the artists could work
directly it simply indicated the
direction of drawing in Philadelphia
2000 years after independence he
added
Rather than dealing directly with
the Bicentennial the pieces con
cerned American themes and
scenes Ranging from the realistic
to the abstract the drawings
displayed variety of techniques
water color graphite conte pencil
and mixed media Judith Brodsky
professor of Fine Arts noted The
PhIladelphIa
Mini-course
Philadelphia Course of Study
is three session mini-course on
Philadelphia arts and society which
will include two lectures lunch and
an afternoon field trip on October
and 30 and November 13 Sponsored
by the University of Pennsylvania
the series is open to the general
public and offers unique op
portunity to study with several of
the
Universitys top scholars
For further information write to
Ms Janet Dickinson 402 Chester
Avenue Delran New Jersey 08075
or call 243 7395
and was member of Lambda Delta
Alpha Senior Honorary Society
am an example of how the various
departments at Beaver are attentive
to the career possibilities of their
students she said because was
contacted by the English Depart-
ment concerning the position
opening have always been en-
thusiastic about Beaver as an cx
cellent liberal arts experience
The individual attention received
by tudtnt qudlity that think
is very favorable Flexibility iii
curriculum structure also is
strong point that is given less at
tention than it deserves shc
continued am very excited about
representing Beaver and look
forward to learning more about the
college and the students that inhabit
it
lindy Woll class of 76 also
graduated as an English major
Immecliately after finishing school
By Paula Oram and Mary Miles
only limitation was that it had to be
on paper because today drawing
takes variety of forms
String Quartet For 76 by John
1owell received first prize for
drawing on Bicentennial theme
Dune in blak ink and water color
the drawing has flowing rhythmic
quality reflective of Dowell self-
taught jazz pianist
Other winners were Paid Keene
Michael Rossman and Charles Sch
midt who were among 39 artists
invited to participate in the show
Faculty members Jack Davis
Judith Lrodsky Jean Francksen
and Ann Williams also displayed
drawings though they were not
eligible for prizes
Larry Day professor of painting
at the Philadelphia College of Art
selected the artists whose work
appeared in the Show and Grace
Hartigan chairman of the graduate
Painting Department at the
Maryland Institute of Art selected
Diet and Atherosclerosis
Everything Counts was the title of
lecture delivered by Dr David
Kritchevsky PhD and associate
director of the Wistar Institute of
Anatomy and Biology to the at
tending members of the Sept 16
American Chemical Society
meeting
Dr Kritchevsky discussed the
aspects of diet in the treatment
of
atherosclerosis This is common
form of arteriosclerosis hardening
of the arteries in which deposits of
yellowish plaques containing
cholesterol lipoid material and
lipophages are formed within the
inner media of large and medium
siz arteries and are the first sign of
heart disease He presented the
effects of the various dietary
components fats proteins and
carbohydrated and their in-
teractions illustrating points with
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John I.weU Jr wan first
prHe for his drawing now being
shown in the Atwood Galkry
Kritchevsky speaks on heart disease
Stresses moderation not martyrdom
By Maureen Finn
BEAVER NEWS Tuesdoy S.ptemb.r
Divided We Fall
There seems to be single purpose pervading
todays paper an appeal to the students at Beaver to
rise above die petty squtubles of male student vs
female student day student vs resident After all we
do share that quality of humanity which certainly
transcends every other classification
It is amazing that there are individuals who are so
caught up in these trivial polemk Considering the
size of Beaver and the proxumty of the members of the
student body th recent antagonism between sup
porters of Commuter and Resident parochialism is
even more astounding
It has been said many times that todays college
students are apathetic especially in comparison with
those militant trailblazers of the sixties It is thought
that there are no open and shut clear cut cases of
right and wrong like Vietnam that students can
believe in enough to fight for
Perhaps there is need for conflict for something to
fight for while we are young and still idealistic Have
we in answer to this need caused synthetic situation
here creating strife merely for the sake of argument
Instead of marching for peace and picketing the
faculty as our predecessors did we seem to have
turned upon ourselves manufacturing conflict
between factions on campus
However it is pointless controversy there is
nothing to be gained by further prejudice and




As Commuter Assistant Day Student and con
cerned Beaver Student see need to speak out
Something bothers me Whdt is happening to some of
us
Beaver College is meant to be place where in
addition to college education we mature and attempt
to become welIrounded individuals However
wonder if this is what happens to us Do we in reality
become and or remain closeminded high school
children
have made an attempt to look at the situation at
hand objectively Yes discussion and disagreements
may be good and healthy but have we all just started
throwing mud without thinking with the intelligence
we supposedly have or should say are gaining
When we make accusations let us have valid proof
before we point finger When we critize what
surrounds us let us have also some constructive
suggestions Is this too much to ask
Overnight we cant change the world and more
importantly we cant change Beaver College But if
we all just listen to those with other points of view and
make an attempt to understand them perhaps we can
modify our school so that it attends to the needs of the
entire Beaver College Community And maybe in the
long run our needs will turn out to be the same no
matter what kind of student we are
Patricia Zemko
To the Editor
In reference to the comment from the two female
Beaver residents regarding their anti male views
wish to add something to the scoreboard for the Beaver
males These men are not pushing the women aside
against their will If the women of Beaver College are
as intellectually agressive as they claim to be they
shall stand where they are as leaders of organizations
classroom discussions and any other position they care
to hold The only change will be some honest com
petition for those positions The Beaver males are here
to gain an education on an equal level with the women
who hopefully are here for the same reason If an
institution is geared totally towards womens cx
periences alone how could woman graduatmg from
that institution possibly be able to successfully stand
on her own in the outside world which sorry babe
does contain men Learning to accustom oneself to
this very real situation should be aquired in semi
real situation such as the college campus situation
Beaver College is now coed institution which true
has gone through some changes But by all means the
admission of men to these hallowed halls was not
radical change In my opinion thr men attending
Beaver especially the residents add truly
refreshing atmosphere to the campus society The
addition of men to the campus offers wide variety of
opportunities for the present organizations For
example there is now male barbershop quartet
forming to be associated with the Castleairrs not to
mention the male interest in our athletics
These men are not trying to take over our campus
just trying to achieve the equality of being Beavei
Students not Beaver Boys At present there is only
one hall of Beaver males this is far from enough
Robin Young
To The Editor
In response to Libby Closes letter last week con
cerning the supposedly superior treatment of non
residents by the administration have only this to say
According to the administration there was only one
resident student who had to wait for mailbox This
particular student did not notify Beaver of her in
tentions to return until the end of August thus she did
not make the first list of mailbox assignments Was it
really necessary to dedicate complete paragraph
citing this occurrence as nonresidential priority when
only one resident student had to join fifty non residents
in waiting week for specified mailbox slot Also
Libby would be quite surprised if she were to discover
that most every day student checks their mailbox




What hideous statement on women is the letter of
September 21 by Libby Close and Tern Toles The
reason given for Beavers suggested return to an all
female institution is that it would remove competition
and permit women to assume leadership positions
simply because thered be no one else to assume them
Are Beaver females so fearful of the few males on
campus Are they so incapable of standing with
confidence alongside the males and taking an equal
role in Beaver aflairs And most important will
eliminating male students and thus exposing Beaver
females to an artificially less competitive atmosphere
bring about the desired result Perhaps even more
females would be elected to leadership positions And
then what
There may be and probably are valid reasons for
exclusively female colleges But hope the one given
by Libby Close and Tern Toles is not one of them
or if it is would be in favor of closing all such in
stitutions for wasting money on an incompetent group
Archie
To the Editor
Although the experiences and interactions that are
brought about by the close contact of the students in
the dormitories is of definite value friction is also
likely to occur As it stands now the residency
program allows student who finds too much friction
living in the dorms to become one of us czarist day
students Instituting two year residency program
would not allow this lessening of tension which could
result in further problems There are also likely to be
students who find that they are unable to obtain the
funds to maintain their residency Do we end their
education at Beaver simply because they cant live on
campus for full two years have never lived in
dormitory and perhaps am missing something but
there is also something to be said for living off campus
My remaining comments are directed specifically to
Libby Close and Tern Toles but hope the rest of the
student body will read and think about them If the
presence of male students presents serious com
petition for positions in senate SGO etc then perhaps
the female competition has been such that we have






1971 In the summer
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may not be the case but it is my opinion that sinc
females have not been given the opportunity to
perience
the responsibility of chairing SGO and
cdi ting student publications like the Beaver News
the chairperson of said organization
and the editor
the News demand an apology for having th
femininity so questioned seriously hope that
respective people will forgive me for resorting to sm
tactics to get my point across
wish it known here that am not at all intendin
indicate this resentment of males at Beaver to be
general feeling on campus If there are few nab
persons on campus who believe that being isolal
from male competition in college will hold over ii
their adult lives then have true pity for them
long as there are both males and females on the
there will be healthy competition between them
jobs and status only hope that our maleonienl
society is changing into one in which the best pers





Managing Editor .. Robb Auspltz
News Editor Ellen Stein
Feature Editor Molly Murray
Sports Editor Jack Goldman
Entertainment Editor Dan Markgraf
Special Fearures Editor
Jim Kahn
Reporters Maureen Finn Maggie Griffin Al de
in Cuesta Many Miles Ellen
Silk Paula 0mm Mary Beth
Hauser Michele Gordon Patti
Zemko Ben Ketch Tern Toles
Joe Archie Beth Haiet
Kim Mengel
Cartoonists Doug Breitbart Mark
Dittmar Mary Miles Mary
Beth Hansen
Business Manager Judy Brown
The Bear News is weekly publication
by and for Bearer students and does not
necessarily reflect opinion of the college
or studrnt body
Until this year the Head Resident
of the Castle lived in the old Billiard
room located under the stairs This
September those quarters were
moved upstairs to room 101 while
refurbishment is being considered
for the Billiard room Room 101 is
on the Castles 2nd level toward the
front of the building with entrance
through one of the largest and
heaviest doors Ive ever opened
The Castles new Head Resident
the blond and pleasant appearing
Sandy Rodde greeted me and of
fered me seat on the center of the
room sofa Amenmities made
Sandy vegetarian graciously
offered me fresh fruit whole wheat
crackers and raw milk which is not
only nutritious but tastes quite
good Sandy first expressed an
interest in Head Resident job to
Pat Smith and was told position in
Grey Towers was available After
subsequent application and in
terview Sandy was hired want
this to he special experience for
them the Castle Residents and
growing experience for all of us
want to extend my care and concern
to each person
From l9711973 Sandy had been
Beaver College student and like
most of us is interested in the
Castle Ms Rodde in her short
residence has become extremely
familiar with her suites subtleties
and consented to point them out to
me
Room 101 is old encased in solid
white plastei walls trimmed with
soft green woodwork at the floor and
twisting vmed plaster sculptening
at the ceiling Lighting is provided
by tarnished brass candleabras and
vhandtlier sospended from the
ceiling In the living area cherubim
decorate the cracked ceiling while
the circular sleeping alcove is lined
with wooden closets trimmed in
19th century design Windows are
set in massive archways with
stained glass set in their peaks and
outside the marble laden bathroom
is concrete balcony More marble
isused to surroung fireplace which
is fronted by plants and bounded by
stereo and speakers Plants are
ovrrywhere as are pictures of
natural settings including one of the
seashore sand and pebbles framed
in weathered bare wood
After this small tour it became
evident how attached to Beaver
Sandy is Beavers been intrinsic
to my growth and development
she reiterated Born in New Canaan
READERS NEEIED Visually
handicapped student needs
readers for help with textbook
assignments Phase contact





















Ihis week had promised greasy spoon review but we decided to
review plac in the area that serve food 24 hours day
saying that the majority of these places arent greasy spoons
ornc are but there are lew that are worthwhile
Howard Johnson Easton Road across the street If you remember my
first olumn you know my leeling about HO JUs The tood isnt bad its
tut cold since if waitress is usually either flirting with the truck drivers or
askep Prices little steep and portions small
Steak Eggs Old York Road Jenkmtown Across from Lord and
ylors his is the GREASY SPOON but it also my favorite night spot
ook is another Don Rickles the waitress Totie Fields and God knows
about the Lustomers The rood great especially the hash browns Prices
4R reasonable considering the super large portions
Dutch Diner Easton Road Horham Across from Willow Grove Naval
Air Statior This eatery just went through face lift it may look nice
hut the food isi Ihe only good thing about Dutchs is the fact that planes
hnding across the street fly so low that your stomach vibrates up what you
ne bhog in
Country Club ottman Avenue Northeast Philly This is not greasy
spoor though it hard to classify Its essentially fashion show for the
No theast owd The cheesecake is outasite Prices are high but the food is
good
mbas Diner Cheltenham Averue Across Ito Gimbels Theres not
much can say about this placc Its typical diner the kind we all went to
kid foi leap dinners Speualty of the house hot roast beet sand
wich ever heard of bagel kind of place Food is average and so
ar th price
lkwe ar ywhere the city This is it it has got to be the absolute
rst The management wont even let you tip the help since they know all
they ge wou be cent Ihere nothing on the menu worth mentioning
they tver srew up the chocolate milk Just stay away unless you like your
trench tries floating on your plate
Day Deli 18 and Spruce Center City saved this place for last
us consider it the best all night eatery in the city and suburbs Food is
fantastic and prices are reasonable especially bagels Ill put them up
against ountry lub anyday Only drawback is that it in the heart of the
cruising arui of center city
Of course there are other places but these are the ones frequent If you




The shot was bullet that the goalie
never saw Leslie Doucette
frustrated the opposition through
her aggressive defensive tactics
Offensively Ruth Meixell and Beth
Lafferty seemed to share the hearts
of the fans Ruth scored the second
Beaver goal planting it in the
Swarthmore net in the second halt
Goalie Lenore Rudolph picked up
her first shutout of the season
Everyone on the team exhibited
hustle and determination in the
seasons opener Considering the
weather they are to be
congratulated for their fine efforts
Dr hauhan was seen at the
game Hal Weinstein promises that
for the last game of the home
season he will shave his moustache
and Jon plaid skirt Should one
wait till then to see hockey
By Molly Murray
The Beaver College Athletic
Association advised by Ms Linda
Detra kicked off the l97677 season
with an organizational meeting on
Wednesday September 15 The
group headed by Nan Shacklett
will be taking care of the lawn ac
tivities for Dads weekend Ten
tatively they plan to hold relays
volleyball tennis and softball
They also plan to continue spon
soring student4aculty games as
long as there is an interest within the
faculty
Athletic Association is headed by
Nan Shacklet Kathy Anderson is the
Vicepresident Pam Testa the
Secretary Julie Eastland
Treasurer Mary Beth Long and Sue
Bertash Public Relations directors





One of the greatest advantages to the Beaver corn
murnty during semesters in which Introduction to
Film is offered is the opportunity to view free of
charge an impressive slate of first rate motion pic
tures This years schedule includes works by such
influential and innovative directors as Griffith
Eisenstein Hitchcock Renoir Ford and Bergmann
Dont miss the chance to see The Battleship
Potemkin which recognized early the potential for
cinematic force and emotional power or Citizen
Kane which first prompted studio officials to think
Orson Welles was mad and wound up being quite
possibly the greatest American movie or Persona
the penetrating portrayal of womans collapse by
Ingmar Bergmann who seems to create masterpiece
almost every time he tries
Students and faculty members who would like to
attend any of the screenings should be in Calhoun
Ampitheatre by 6OO 1sf You are asked to remain
until 00 PM so that the class will not be disrupted
besides you wouldnt want to miss the commentary by
Dr Ruth Perlmutter the course instructor
The schedule follows
October iiThe Easy Street Charlie Chaplin 1917
Animal Crackers Marx Brothers 1930 October 18
The Young and the Innocent Hitchcock 1937
October 25The Rules of the Game Jean Renoir
1939 November Citizen Kane Orson Welles 1941
November The Searchers John Ford 1958
November 15Hiroshima Mon Amour Alain
Resnais 1959 November 22Breathless JeamLuc
Godard 1959 November 29Persona Ingmar
Bergmann 1967 December GWavelength Michael







Despite falling rains and water
soaked field Beaver womens
hockey did in tough Swarthmore
team Picking up their first win
of the season the first game too
Beaver showed their maroon and
white opponents how team hockey
should be played
The season looks fantastic from
here on in Many team members
feel that since the shutout win over
Swarthmore ariived the season is
going to be happy one Flushed
and puffing gleefully Leslie
Toueette offered Swarthmore will
be the toughest team well play all
year
One fan replied cmphatically
Really But it is true hockey
fans that the season ahead has
lot to offer both the excited team
mates of Beaver and those who
follow the team Coach Detra was
very emphatic about the teams
future following the win today
Praising the over all performance of
the team Ms Detra had trouble
naming individual performances
She felt that the team as whole put
in fine display
Kim Esbach Fox in the opinion of
few fans played effectively while
displaying tough defence and
scoring the first goal of the game
Although the luke warm lovers fail
to ignite each other youd best bring
pillow in case you in fit of




production of Neil Simon
outrageous comedy Last of the
Red hot Lovers at 00 pm
Thursday Friday Saturday and
Sunday nights October 14 through
October 17 in Baver College
Little Theati Beaver students will
be admitted free of charge lhursday
and Su iday Nights they will be
charged $1 Friday and Saturday
nights Non Beaver students4l at
all times Nor tudents at all
times
Last of the Red Hot Lovers
under the direct on of Dr David
Seven dispay of one mans
fforts to solve mankind oldest
dii mma to mmit adultery or to
tmain faithful New York
rostaur at ncr Barney Cashman
ayed by freshman Alfred Do
Cole opts for thc former Raving
acuss his rnothrr apartment at
ay time vable Barney to adi
venture into the realms of ex
Red Hot Lovers must
tramarital sex
Elaine Navizio played by fresh
man Carob Jacobs is Barneys
first femme fatale Unfortunately
________
for desperate Elaine Barney is
desperately inexperienced he
literally doesnt know the score
When aspiring actress Bobbi
Michele played by senior Carri
Vickrey visits our hero he is
unable to abandon his host of modest
morals Jeannett McDonald
played by sophomore Deborah
Mengelj is Barnys final funniest
and typically futile attempt at in
fidelity His last episode forces
Barney to realize that the key to his
mother apartment is not the key to
his happmoss the ideals of sexual
fantasy are merely mundane myths
Rehearsals are scheduled daily
Freshman Judy Llewellyn assistant
director and stage manager com
mented think rehearsals are
going welL She considered the
actnrs to he both conscientious and
well cast
11 5FNDIT BACt BUT
L/FD MJ MARY HARTMAN
